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Granaderos Out And About
Brook Hollow Library – Saturday, September 7
Joe Perez, Henry
Alvarado, Michael
Rojas, Jesse Benavides and Miaoyin
Rojas
marched
through the Brook
Hollow Library and
into its conference Jesse & Miaoyin playing a tune
Henry with bayonet charging
Visitors at the display table
room to give a living
history presentation on Saturday, September 7th. Joe presented information about Gálvez’ Gulf Coast
Campaign, Henry presented information on the weapons and Michael presented information on the Navarre
Regiment uniform. Jesse and Miaoyin impressed the audience by playing Yankee Doodle and Jesse gave
great information on the Colonial Drummer. Thanks go out to Fifer Debye Nicholl for arranging the event.

Institute of Texan Cultures – Sunday, September 15
Henry Alvarado and
Joe Perez donned
the
uniform
for
Pioneer Sunday at
the Institute of Texan
Cultures where they
staffed
a
living
history
table
and
Henry at the display table
Joe and Henry with visitors
Joe with a group of visitors
spoke with several
Joe
visitors to the institute that day. They joined the group Texas Time Travelers with their living history tables.

Alamo Hall – DRT - Wednesday, September 25
Governor Joe Perez gave a presentation at the Alamo on General Gálvez and
Spain’s involvement in the American Revolution to the Daughters of the Republic
of Texas, Alamo Couriers Chapter. At right is a picture of Joe standing with Vice
President Linda Barfield (L) and President Martha Flietas (R). His presentation
was very well received by the ladies of the Alamo Couriers Chapter who were a
very gracious audience. Of course, Joe included information about the Texas
Connection to the American Revolution.

Our Next Meeting:
Wednesday, October 2
Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine
5440 Babcock Rd
(Corner of Babcock & Hamilton Wolfe)

Dinner at 6:30
Meeting at 7:15

Guest Speaker:
Diana Luis, M.A.
Curatorial Researcher
Institute of Texan Cultures

Upcoming Events
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

October 11-13
The National Meeting of Granaderos y
Damas de Gálvez will be in Houston TX.

October 26, Saturday
Founders Day 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
We will staff a living history booth in front
of the Alamo.

October 26, Saturday
Tobin Library Noon to 1:00 pm
We will give a living history presentation
to library patrons.

October 26, Saturday
Menger Hotel 6:00 pm
We will serve as the Color Guard and
present the colors at the Genealogical &
Historical Seminar.
Sure, you’ve been to the Institute of Texan
Cultures before, but did you know that the institute
has had 50 new exhibits just in the past five years?
Just last year, the institute served 137,495 visitors,
which is more than some other better-known art
institutions in San Antonio. In 2010, the institute
formalized an affiliation with the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, D.C., granting access to
the Smithsonian’s artifacts, speakers, workshops
and other educational materials.
The guest speaker for our October meeting is
Diana Luis, M.A., a Curatorial Researcher for the
institute. She will teach us things about the Institute
of Texan Cultures that we never knew.

November 9, Saturday
Veterans Day Military Parade
We will march proudly in the parade.

November 11, Monday
Salute to Veterans at the Alamo
We will give a presentation honoring all
veterans from the American Revolution to
today and will retire the U.S. flag.
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BaRaJa Española
By Joe Perez

A soldier of the 18th century carried many items in his haversack, such as his food rations, eating
utensils and various personal items. A Granadero in the Spanish army may have
also carried a deck of Spanish cards to pass the time.
The Spanish deck (baraja Española) consists of only 40 cards. There are
four suits with ten cards in each suit. The suits are Coins (Oros), Cups (Copas),
Swords (Espadas), and Clubs (Bastos). The suits are thought to represent the
four social classes of the Middle Ages with the Coins representing the merchants,
the Cups representing the church, the Swords representing the military and the
Clubs representing the peasants.
Each 10-card suit is numbered 1 through 7 and 10 through 12 with the last
three being face cards. (There are no cards for 8 or 9.) The face cards are also
called Court cards with the 10 card being a Knave, the 11 card a Knight and the
12 card a King.
Each card has a border around the card
design and the horizontal lines of each card
identify its suit. You can see in the pictures
that the suit of Coins has no interruption in
its horizontal lines, the suit of Cups has a
single interruption in its horizontal lines, the
suit of Swords has two interruptions and the
suit of Clubs has three interruptions in its
horizontal lines.
In addition to these cards serving as
regular playing cards, they are also used
as Tarot cards to tell fortunes and
horoscopes. However, it is far more likely
that a Granadero serving under General
Gálvez simply used the cards to play
various card games during his down time.
At Left Top: 2 of Coins & 3 of Cups.
At Left Bottom: 5 of Swords & 6 of Clubs.
At Right Top to Bottom: 10 of Cups (Knave),
11 of Swords (Knight) and 12 of Clubs (King).

Birthday Wishes
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Happy Birthday wishes go out to Granadero Richard Whynot who celebrates his birthday on
October 3rd, Granadero Roland Salazar who celebrates his birthday on October 4th, Dama Jeanie
Travis who celebrates her birthday on October 6th, Granadero Roland Cantu who celebrates his
birthday on October 7th, Dama Mimi Lozano-Holtzman who celebrates her birthday on October 18th
and Granadero Joe Perez who celebrates his birthday on October 24th. There is going to be a lot of
birthday cake to eat this month!

Thanks go out to Granadero Frank Galindo and Dama Karla Galindo for submitting the following article for the
newsletter. It appeared in the March/April issue of the Texas Numismatic Association’s magazine, TNA News.

Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez Meeting Minutes
For the meeting held September 4, 2013 at the Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine Restaurant
Submitted by Secretary Briana Perez
























Governor Pérez opened the meeting at 7:20 p.m.
Judge Butler gave the invocation followed by the Pledge of Allegiance by Roberto Flores.
Governor Pérez welcomed guests Abel and Reina Ariza.
In the absence of the Treasurer, no Treasurer’s Report was given.
The Secretary’s Report was provided by Secretary Briana Pérez and a motion to accept passed.
Judge Butler informed the members of the Genealogical and Historical Seminar at the Menger
Hotel that runs October 25 – 27. The Granaderos will serve as a Color Guard on Saturday evening.
Governor General Escamilla announced that the Annual (National) Meeting will be held October
11th & 12th in Houston at various locations but a block of rooms has been reserved at La Quinta Inn
and Suites near the Galleria. There are several events planned and Governor General Escamilla
will have the registration forms sent out very soon.
There was brief discussion on raising funds to refurbish the statue of Gálvez in New Orleans, the
Galveston SAR Chapter raising funds for a statue of Gálvez in Galveston and the Texas State Order
of Granaderos financing a bust of Gálvez in San Antonio, possibly at or near the Alamo.
Governor Pérez mentioned a newspaper article he was made aware of by Dama Karla Galindo and
Granadero Richard Whynot about an upcoming food event in San Antonio. The article mentioned
the Texas beef sent to Gálvez during the American Revolution.
Governor Pérez mentioned recent purchases by the organization including items to make a canopy
for our display table that will look period, not modern. He also mentioned directional placards for
our 4th of July Ceremony and a microphone stand for outdoor presentations. Dama Zena Pagan
said she can provide sturdier stands for the placards.
The Governor passed around sample Dama brooches minus the ribbon. He will submit it back to
the vendor with revisions to send to the manufacturer. He expects it will be another month or so
before we have a finished product to send out to those who have pre-ordered them.
Secretary Briana Pérez mentioned we should consider opening a Granadero Chapter at the
University of the Incarnate Word. She will speak to the staff there.
Governor Pérez announced that he and Drummer Jesse Benavides will give a presentation at a
local drum store to help recruit new drummers. He also mentioned that he is working with the
Band Director at Krueger Middle School to develop a program for students to be fifers and
drummers. He also announced several upcoming events.
Granadero Arthur Pagan gave a very interesting and informational presentation on the
fundamentals of heraldry. He not only talked about heraldry in its most commonly known sense
but also how modern technology also serves as heraldry, which symbolizes a person’s identity.
His presentation was very well received.
Governor Pérez adjourned the meeting at 8:36 p.m.

